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            The Cranbourne Primary School 

ROUND UP! 

 Sports Day is back! Save the date  - Friday 17th June. Years 3-6 will be in the morning, and reception  - year 2 in the 

afternoon. Exact details will be sent out soon. The back-up date in case of poor weather is the following Friday 

(24th). 

 Year 3 put on two wonderful performances of Jack and the Beanstalk last week. It’s fair to say the audience left with 

very sore hands after all the clapping! We loved your singing and acting, children. Cranbourne shows have always 

been a highlight of the year and it’s so brilliant to have them back! 

 Two teams of year 3 and 4 children took part in netball and football tournaments at John Warner last week  - we 

were the only school who managed to send two teams for both. The netballers came first and second, and the foot-

ball teams both came third. The future is bright for sport at Cranbourne! We have a lot of children wanting to repre-

sent the school and can obviously only take a few each time. We will always try and arrange matches outside the 

tournaments so that as many children as possible can wear the Cranbourne green. This will get easier now that 

things are opening up again. 

 Years 3  - 6 have learnt about hidden disabilities in assembly. We often don’t know what someone is coping with in 

their lives  - so treat everybody with respect and kindness. 

 Year 6 children have done their SATs this week. My feelings about the fact the children are having to sit these tests 

after two disrupted years of education are very clear. It makes no sense whatsoever. However, the children have 

been fantastic and have given it their all . . . we are so very proud of them.  

 This week we waved farewell to Mrs Whitenstall and Miss Roberts as they start their maternity leave. We wish them 

both every happiness and can’t wait to see them with their babies. 

 On Friday May 27th we are holding a lunchtime picnic/street party for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee . . . If the             

weather is good to us! You have already been sent details of the school lunch if you want to have that rather than 

send in your own packed lunch. Children can wear red, white and blue on that day. 

REMINDERS! 

 Sometimes children have injuries which mean they can’t take part in PE. We need a letter from parents if this is this 

the case. Children who cannot take part in PE will also need to sit quietly at playtime … if they’re not fit enough to do 

PE then they can’t run around playing football at break! 

 We keep our uniform as simple as possible at Cranbourne, but we do ask that children come to school correctly 

dressed. PE kit should be plain black shorts/leggings and a plain white t-shirt. 

 We completely understand that family holidays have been really messed up by the pandemic with many having to be 

rescheduled more than once. We are not allowed to authorise holidays even under these circumstances. Attendance 

across the school is obviously much lower than we are used to, but it will hopefully start picking up now. As of Sep-

tember please go back to the usual rules of not booking holidays during school time  - the government are really go-

ing to be cracking down on attendance and fines will become much more common than they are currently I think. 

OTHER ITEMS 

Very advance notice. You may have seen that the government is bringing in a minimum length for the school day. This 

means that all children will officially need to be in school by 8:45, not 8:55 as is currently the case. This will mean setting the 

alarm a bit earlier in the morning for some families! We won’t be starting this until September, but thought you might like 

lots of warning about the change. There’ll be lots of reminders coming up! 
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